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Abstract
Access to food is being implemented in newer and more convenient forms now more than
ever before. However, many of the methods that people utilize to purchase food may have
substantial adverse health effects. Markets were once centered around a direct exchange of
locally grown food and intimate social gatherings. Major developments like the industrialization
of agriculture, rapid urbanization, and technological advancements introduced a shift in food
market settings. Redefining the design of the market environment can transform a routine task
into a valuable experience that nurtures human health and well-being.
In addition to a review of literature, the method for gathering pertinent information will
be based on qualitative analyses of case studies concerning seven different food-based retailers,
ranging from supercenters to local farmers markets. These case studies will provide insight into
the benefits as well as the adverse health effects of their design. A proposed design of an
alternative market environment has been developed using the information gathered from the
review of literature and case study analyses. The conceptual design demonstrates that an
alternative approach can serve as a model for food-based environments that primarily focus on
the aspects that positively influence the consumers immediate response and general well-being.
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Foreword
Hospitals and hotels share some common architectural precedents. Indeed, they evolved
from common expansions of civilizations (as conquests covered great distances and wreaked
great havoc on populations, humans needed places to stay and places to recover). Thus,
healthcare and hospitality archetypes frequently enjoy only a few degrees of separation. Today
we see a growing number of medical tourism offerings: hospitals catering to global travelers, and
we find wellness features in many new hotels. This continued intertwining of health and
wellness principles through the spaces we visit on a regular basis set the stage for Kendall Marsh
to examine the current and future state of grocery store design.
These buildings are where the vast majority of the wo
sustenance. In fact, while writing this during the global pandemic (COVID-19), grocery
stores/supersuddenly taken on a new level of signif
argued for these places to do more for the communities they serve; by promoting physical and
mental health through design. Beyond the calculated efficiencies determined by the marketing
agencies (ex. place the sale items on the end-caps, keep low-revenue generators on the bottom
shelf, maximize exposure to big-brands at eye-level, etc.), the grocery store could become a
place to support all around health. Design decisions would be governed by both physical and
mental health outcomes either modeled through simulation or supported in theory through
secondary research.
The thorough set of case studies shared in the thesis help the reader recognize the
characteristics Marsh is both critical of and intrigued by. The results of a thorough analysis of
walking distances within stores, for instance, can be seen negatively when viewed through the
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lens of a sales strategy (make the customer move through all the other food/temptations on their
way to buy milk and bread), and it can be seen as a positive when the goal is to help customers
meet their step goals and increase their likelihood of enjoying a social collision. Many design
strategies from across the spectrum of grocery archetypes (farmers markets, supermarkets, and
big-box bulk distributors among others) provide lessons learned for a proposed set of guidelines
that might inform a renewed interest in seeing the built environment as another element our
minds and bodies consume.
As we navigate and contemplate the grocery stores in the
interesting to see how the design ideas emerging in this thesis relate to the challenges
supermarket employees have faced in the age of coronavirus. Can the personalized encounters
with the baker or the butcher exist as we move forward? Does design help facilitate meaningful

translate to supermarket parking lots or checkout lanes? Besides loosely theorizing about the
target audience (existing retailers? entrepreneurs? health officials? customers?) focused on the
most meaningful metrics of health that could be reasonably connected to design decisions within
the architecture of marketplaces.
- Glenn NP Nowak, AIA
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Introduction
The methods in which people have access to nutrition has evolved over the last century.
Societies were once composed of hunter-gatherers and survived solely on what nature could
provide (Friedman, 2017). The development of agriculture led to a surplus of goods that enabled
a more stable human civilization. In later years, as communities grew further in size, commerce
became more essential
established.

s
depicted as regular trading, dealing, or buying commodities, as well as

the distinct location where such activities occur. However, early markets were more than a place
to buy and sell food, they served as public arenas where citizens shared the value of community
and locally grown goods (Friedman, 2017).
The industrialization of agriculture radically transformed how food is produced and
distributed in the United States and many other areas around the globe (Dimitri, Effland, &
Conklin, 2005). New farming techniques amplified food production. Crops were able to be
grown in larger quantities and harvested quicker than ever before. With rapid urbanization and a
rise in sprawling metropolitan areas, large quantities of food needed to reach more people. The
increased demand led to the development of terminal markets, which have been described as
buildings that were used for storage and distribution of goods that were linked to transportation
systems (Friedman, 2017). Food was stored in these terminal markets before it was distributed
to the surrounding areas. The development of terminal markets drove small market vendors,
especially greengrocers, to buy goods directly from the terminal markets, creating a gap between
growers and consumers (Friedman, 2017).
The self-service supermarket first emerged in the United States early in the twentieth
century. The fifty years following the emergence of the supermarket brought on many varieties
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of retailers ranging from smaller gourmet markets to commercial chain stores, also known as
big-box stores, to supercenters. These retail stores offer an accessible place for people to
purchase groceries at affordable prices. Today, food-based retailers have extended their
inventory to include household, health, and personal care items as well. Locally grown food and
close-knit social relationships that were prevalent in early markets are often traded for
convenience and less engaging interactions (Friedman, 2017).
Technological advancements transformed the production of food, as well as how
consumers access it. The earliest known reference to modern-day delivery services came from a
Chinese restaurant located in Los Angeles, California in 1922 (Rude, 2016). Shortly after World
War II, restaurants began advertising their restaurant-quality meals in the comforts of homes
(Rude, 2016). In recent years, the number of restaurants and retailers that offer delivery, or are
partnered with impartial delivery service providers, has increased tremendously.
Independent food delivery companies like DoorDash and Grubhub deliver ready-to-eat
meals directly to consumers that have placed an order through a mobile application or website.
Subscription-based companies like Hello Fresh and Blue Apron offer ingredients and recipe kits
to consumers at various frequencies. Many food-based retailers are also experimenting with
mobile ordering technologies that link to delivery or curbside pickup (Widness, 2017). Access to
food

-changing

technological and social landscapes, but these attractive new developments could be facilitating
an unhealthy way of life. A design that provides access to food and offers a valuable experience
within a market setting suggests that this unique approach can serve as a model for food-based
environments to emphasize the aspects that positively affect human health and well-being.
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Review of Literature
The standard principles for markets in the United States are largely based on an
environment that is fully enclosed. Designing an alternative market environment that supports
healthful habits could enrich communities, reduce ecological impacts, and improve human
health. An analysis of pertinent literature based on these assessments is imperative and will
serve as a guide toward this alternative approach to the standard market.
Time Spent Indoors
The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) funded a study called the
National Human Activity Pattern Survey (NHAPS) to collect data that determined the amount of
time an average person spends indoors. This two-year-long study was conducted to gain an
understanding of how people might be impacted by the pollutants in the indoor air (Roberts,
2016). The findings revealed that the average person spends 90 percent of their time within an
interior environment (Figure 1) (Klepeis, Nelson, Ott, Robinson, Tsang, Switzer, Behar, Hern, &
Engelmann, 2001). The study also provided a review of previous research, which determined
that the NHAPS results were comparable to those over the last several decades. From this
research, Wayne R. Ott stated that humans are

indoor

(Klepeis et al., 2001).

Figure 1: NHAPS Percentage of Time Spent Indoors (Klepeis et al., 2001)
3

There are many sources of indoor air pollution, and inadequate ventilation with outdoor
air can increase indoor pollutant levels. The concentrations of air pollutants may be up to 100
times higher indoors than typical outdoor levels (Seguel, Merrill, Seguel, & Campagna, 2016).
Poor indoor air quality (IAQ) can contribute to numerous health concerns including irritation of
the eyes, nose, and throat, headaches, dizziness, fatigue, and aggravated or worsened asthma
symptoms (Bridger, 2019). Excessive amounts of time spent inside can also be linked to
changes in mood, difficulty sleeping, weakened immune system, fluctuations in appetite, and
overall fatigue (Wolff, 2018). The inclusion of outdoor activity can help mitigate these effects
and contribute to an enhanced quality of life.
Connections to Nature
Attention restoration theory (ART) is a powerful framework first proposed by Kaplan and
suffer
from an excess of bottom-up processing that serves to capture attention (Pearson & Craig, 2014).
People that are consistently exposed to stimulating environments are required to use their
attention to overcome the effects of constant stimulation, leading to cognitive fatigue (Pearson &
Craig, 2014). In contrast, natural environments create scenes that capture attention while
simultaneously eliciting feelings of pleasure (Pearson & Craig, 2014). ART supports the
suggestion that natural environments can restore directed attention; a common resource that
fosters executive functioning and self-regulation processes in cognition (Pearson & Craig, 2014).
Regular exposure to the elements in nature can boost mental and physical energy levels
by nearly 40 percent (Heid, 2016). While direct sun exposure poses health risks, small doses of
monitored exposure can provide several benefits. The best-known benefit of sun exposure is
vitamin D production. Unlike other essential vitamins, which are acquired from food, vitamin D
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is synthesized in the skin through a photosynthetic reaction initiated by exposure to UVB
radiation from the sun (Mead, 2008). The sun is also responsible for helping to reset
circadian cycle. This once-daily process is achieved through regular exposure to light and
darkness (Duffy & Czeisler, 2009). The circadian cycle is responsible for sending the body
signals relating to sleep patterns, appetite, mood, and energy levels.
According to Heid (2016), time spent in nature fosters a sense of connection with the
natural world. The ongoing statistic of how little time people spend exposed to natural
environments can potentially present serious implications for human health. Increasing the
availability of safe, well-maintained greenspaces that encourage greater interaction with nature
could deliver substantial short and long-term health benefits.
Accessibility
Modern society provides a multitude of methods for people to access food. However,
according to the International

latest Food and

Health Survey, 69 percent of people in the United States purchase groceries in person at least
once a week (Figure 2) (International Food Information Council [IFIC] Foundation, 2019).
Accessibility to food can be a challenge at times for the people that choose to purchase goods in
person. Grabbing a box of cereal from a shelf that is too high or reaching for that perfectly ripe
avocado that is on a display that is too deep may cause worry for people with limited mobility.
Older adults and people with disabilities can have physical limitations that can prevent them
from having a pleasant experience in food-based retailers.
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Figure 2: Grocery Shopping Patterns (IFIC, 2019)

In 2009, 38 percent of adults over the age of 65 years old reported physical limitations
relating to stooping, lifting, reaching, grasping, or walking (Huang, 2012). These limitations
often lead to the necessity of assistive devices like walkers, wheelchairs, and power chairs. The
minimum clearance needed for two wheelchairs to pass one another is 60 inches; the average
wheelchair is 26 inches wide. Although the number of studies that explore how the built
environment impacts the ability of people accessing food is sparse, the physical limitations can
be understood based on typical layouts of markets and the mandated minimum accessibility
requirements.
According to Huang (2012), unrestricted aisles facilitated the shopping experience.
Narrow and o
commonly reported barriers when navigating a market (Huang, 2012). In addition, maneuvering
through too many narrow aisles and a lack of clear signage can make a shopping trip take longer
than necessary (Huang, 2012), contributing to levels of frustration and fatigue as well as the
amount of time spent indoors.
6

grocery shopping experiences. According to Edward Hall

, the average

diameter of personal space extends from 1.5 feet to 4 feet away from the body in every
direction (Wolchover, 2012). There are times when an invasion of personal space is
unavoidable, but adequate space in the built environment can help keep consumers comfortable.
Providing points of access for various transportation options can be an influential factor
for increasing accessibility to a market. Walking and biking are practical transportation options
for individuals without access to motor vehicles or public transportation (Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, 2014). A location that is in proximity to local transit systems, such as a
train or bus, would offer an environmentally conscious way for people to access the market.
Taking a safe designated walking or bike path may be a convenient option for individuals that
live nearby as well. However, urban sprawl often impedes the use of alternative modes of
transportation (Ewing, Pendall, & Chen, 2003).
Most consumers use their vehicles when traveling to and from the market for the sake of
convenience and not having to haul their groceries a long distance (Huang, 2012), but the
parking lots for personal vehicles are often hectic. Parking lots are typically located at the front
of the building where there are one or two entry points, creating significant congestion in these
areas and unsafe conditions for pedestrians. Motorists need to drive through pedestrian paths
when searching for a space to park (Stark, 2012). Likewise, pedestrians are forced to walk in a
traffic lane and share that space with moving vehicles that are controlled by drivers that may be
distracted (Stark, 2012).
Stress Related to Grocery Shopping
It is widely recognized that shopping can cause someone to become stressed, but grocery
shopping is known to trigger additional levels of angst (Aylott & Mitchell, 1998). According to
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Steinberg (2019), crowds of people is the primary cause of stress in market settings. Being
surrounded by hurried people that are quickly pushing shopping carts down narrow aisles and
around blind corners can provoke feelings of stress or anxiety. These tense encounters can
potentially occur throughout a shopping trip, but the checkout area is the one spot where crowds
are almost inevitable.
The checkout area is often located at the front of a retail store nearest to the parking lot,
and all consumers are directed to this area before their departure. These actions mimic the shape
of a funnel and therefore, lines (or queues) begin to form. A theoretical diagram that
demonstrates the funnel-like circulation patterns is shown in Figure 3. Queuing can add to
feelings of anxiety, especially regarding lengthy durations. Some food-based retailers offer the
opportunity for consumers to perform transaction procedures themselves, but self-checkout is not
always the best solution. It is now up to the consumer to quickly scan their items, place them in
bags, and complete the payment transaction so the person behind them can begin to do the same.
Consumers feel pressured to move as quickly as possible to not delay those behind them (Aylott
& Mitchell, 1998).
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Figure 3: Circulation Patterns Leading to Point of Sale

Lack of personal assistance and poor signage can be contributors to stress. Many
consumers go to the market with specific intentions for what they are going to purchase and not
being able to find specific items can lead to frustration. In addition, repetitive shelves that are
brimming with products is another form of crowding. The overwhelming amount of options to
choose from can lead to concerns about whether they are selecting the most appropriate brand for
their dietary needs or goals (Figure 4) (Steinberg, 2019). The presumed cost associated with
more nutritious food choices may contribute to the stress of selecting the appropriate items. On
average, healthier diet patterns cost over five hundred dollars more per year per person than diets
containing highly processed foods (Dwyer, 2013). Determining the level of processing and
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trying to maintain a wholesome and minimally processed diet while sticking to a budget can be
challenging, which emphasizes the value of nutrition education in market settings.

Figure 4: Calvin and Hobbes Comic by Bill Watterson (Chari, 2018)

Additional stressors include troublesome parking and a lack of supporting facilities, such
as restrooms, especially ones that are equipped with amenities for babies (Aylott & Mitchell,
1998) and accessibility features (Huang, 2019). According to Huang (2019), older adults and
individuals with disabilities reported a desire for seating to rest during their shopping trip.
Providing areas of respite in a market setting could facilitate a more pleasant and comfortable
experience for people of all ages and abilities. Integrating opportunities for leisure into a market
setting could also soften the task-oriented motivation that visitors often have.
Educational Opportunities
According to the Department of Food Science and Human Nutrition, many adults and
adolescents in the United States fall short of meeting dietary recommendations, specifically
concerning the intake of fruits, vegetables, and whole grains (Nikolaus, Grazoise, & NickolsRichardson, 2017). With an abundance of products and brands available today, making nutrition
education available in market settings may provide a better understanding of nutrition labels and
10

Nikolaus et al., 2017). A pilot study conducted
by Nikolaus et al. (2017) revealed that people desire additional guidance on nutritional
information, as well as further development of complementary skills, such as meal planning and
food preparation techniques. Access to information regarding common eating patterns and diets
would be beneficial, considering that 38 percent of the United States population follows a special
diet such as gluten-free, ketogenic, and vegetarian (IFIC Foundation, 2019).
Educational opportunities can take on many forms; more organized, such as cooking
classes and tours, or less evident, such as providing visibility of vegetable gardens and fruit trees.
Exposure to natural forms of food production can inspire healthy food choices and spark a
greater interest in farming. Garden activities can teach children about the value of agriculture
and where food comes from, as well as encourage life-long healthy eating habits (Morris, Briggs,
& Zidenberg-Cherr, 2000). Gardening and direct contact with food that is grown in nature can
contribute to numerous health benefits.
In a study conducted by Zick et al. (2013), both women and men that participated in
community gardening had significantly lower body mass indexes (BMIs) than their neighbors
that were not involved. Partaking in horticulture, the science and art of growing fruits,
vegetables, flowers, and ornamental plants, can increase cognition and promote mental and
physical stimulation (Wang, & MacMillan, 2013). Picking an apple from an apple tree or
can make an impact whether that person had a hand in
creating it or not; it provides an alternative experience when selecting their food, essentially
becoming an enhanced way of shopping.
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Sense of Community
Gardening is an activity that transcends age and can be utilized to promote
intergenerational communication (Wang & MacMillan, 2013). Such activities may facilitate an
increased sense of community and inclusivity. Gardening can facilitate social interaction,
promote outdoor activity, and encourage healthier food choices (Zick, Smith, Kowaleski-Jones,
Uno, & Merrill, 2013). Food-centered initiatives can bring people together that share similar
interests and foster deep and meaningful connections with the land and other members of the
community.
In the 1970s, community gardens created a resurgence of urban agriculture in the United
States (Philpott, 2010). Communities needed to generate resources for fresh food after the
Vietnam War and the urban agriculture movement emerged (Philpott, 2010). Veggielution is an
example of utilizing bountiful land amid a bustling city. Veggielution is an urban farm in East
San José, California that provides a safe, accessible, and well-maintained outdoor gathering
space for the community to connect (Ballaster, 2016). The juxtaposition of city streets and a
quaint farm is striking and that is part of what makes Veggielution successful; it is an
environment that is accessible to everyone that wants to participate (Ballaster, 2016).
Early markets served as gathering places for socialization and building relationships with
one another. These environments may have facilitated social capital, which is defined as the
active functioning of people in society through interpersonal relationships, a shared sense of
identity, shared values, trust, cooperation, and reciprocity (Putnam, 1995). As people spend
more time surrounded by technology and indoor activities, participation in community functions
and in-person gatherings with neighbors, friends, and family members begins to fade (Putnam,
1995). Social capital may have been supported by the surroundings where early markets were
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typically held. Changing the scene in which common tasks, such as shopping for groceries, are
performed can redirect the focus of hurriedly accomplishing that task and allow for a more
relaxed experience which may lead to more time for and interest in social activities.
Integrating additional elements like sociopetal seating arrangements, flexible space for
lounging, playing, and enjoying a meal can facilitate interaction with other people (Mehrabian &
Diamond, 1971), especially in settings that people routinely visit. Outdoor environments or
views of outdoor areas that are regularly visited also promotes people watching. The greatest
attraction of public space is other people (Lapierre, 2015). Observing other people, being
observed, and seeing what is going on is attractive to people (Lapierre, 2015). It leads to
the feeling of being part of a community and people enjoy witnessing other people having
fun (Lapierre, 2015).
Ecological Impact
Traditional supermarkets are defined as retailers that offer a full line of groceries, meat,
and produce with at least $2 million in annual sales and up to 15% of their sales in general
merchandise including health and beauty care (The Food Industry Association [FMI], 2019).
These retailers typically carry between 15,000 to 60,000 stock-keeping units (SKUs) and offer
services, such as a deli, a bakery, and a pharmacy (FMI, 2019). In 2018, there were over 38,000
traditional supermarkets across the United States, each averaging around 41,500 square feet in
size (FMI, 2019). Traditional supermarkets use an average of 50 kilowatt-hours (kWh) of
electricity and 50 cubic feet of natural gas power per square foot each year (Energy Star, 2019).
The average supermarket releases 1,900 tons of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere annually;
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Traditional supermarkets are filled with a variety of commodities, from fresh produce to
frozen foods to home goods. The goods within a traditional supermarket do not have to be
regulated at the same temperature. Splitting the various departments that are sharing one roof
into smaller and more appropriately controlled buildings could reduce energy consumption and
operating costs. Smaller independent structures also provide greater opportunities for the
integration of green building and sustainability principles. In addition to the significant potential
for decreasing the ecological footprint, the incorporation of community gardens and greenspaces
may be a valuable element of land-use diversity in metropolitan areas (Zick et al., 2013) and
proposes an innovative model for commercial design.
Conclusion
The information derived from the literature explains the significance of how interior
design can affect human health, particularly relating to food-based retailers. Most consumers are
still shopping for groceries in person despite the variety of methods available to access nutrition.
Stress that is related to in-person shopping for food is highly influenced by crowds of people,
overwhelming amount of selections, lack of supporting facilities, and unsafe conditions in the
parking lots. Resources for consumers to expand their knowledge of nutritional information, as
well as further development of skills like meal planning and food preparation techniques would
be valuable. Reducing the amount of time individuals spend indoors and increasing time to
interact with others in an outdoor environment serves as a significant benefit to physical, mental,
and social health. In addition to the human health benefits that an alternative market design
could provide, it could reduce ecological impacts and offer a unique use of available land.
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Case Study Analyses
An analysis of some of the outlets in which people use to access food will provide a
greater understanding of what works well and what could be improved for a more enjoyable and
wholesome market experience. Determining the various concepts of food-based retailers, as well
as evaluating the differences and similarities between them, will assist in determining the
benefits and adverse health effects of these grocery shopping environments.
Membership-Based Supercenter: Costco Wholesale
A supercenter, also referred to as hypermarket or superstore, is defined as a large
discount department store that carries a complete line of grocery merchandise. Costco
Wholesale, commonly known as Costco, first opened its doors to the public in 1983 in Seattle,
Washington. The main premise for Costco is to provide consumers with bulk quantities of
merchandise and ancillary services that are sold at discounted prices to members who pay an
annual membership fee. Members can find a wide range of items within the confines of a
Costco, including home goods, personal care items, and groceries. Service amenities commonly
featured in a Costco include a food court, photo center, pharmacy, an optical department, and an
automotive department for tires, batteries, and accessories. A typical Costco warehouse covers
150,000 square feet of land (Winter, 2017). The warehouse is typically accompanied by 750
parking spaces and a 24-pump gas station (Winter, 2017).
In a typical Costco, there is one entrance where members must show their membership
card to enter the warehouse and one exit where an associate verifies that the number of items the
consumer leaves with matches their receipt. According to Cain (2018), Costco employees
suggest that consumers focus on displaying their membership card upon entering the warehouse
instead of starting a conversation with them. While it is understandable for employees to not
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want to delay others from entering the warehouse, a strict welcome format can appear uninviting
and suggest less social interaction. A single entry/exit point can dictate how the consumer
moves through the space.

for the items that they are looking for (Cain, 2018). The location of items fluctuates often in a
Costco warehouse and items are strategically placed to entice consumers to buy. This strategy
encourages consumers to browse for longer periods, especially in such a large space, and
discover items that they did not intend on purchasing. The area closest to the entrance is
typically where more expensive items are displayed, while essential items, such as fresh food,
are located toward the back of the warehouse (Cain, 2018). Practical products, such as toilet
paper and light bulbs, are stored along the perimeter of the warehouse. To introduce new food
items to consumers, Costco also offers complimentary food samples at small movable stations
around the warehouse. The sample stations are not always located in the same areas and the
items being featured vary frequently.
The general layout and strategically placed items determine the routes that a consumer
travels throughout the shopping trip (Figure 5). Frequent visitors may have a better
understanding of where departments are located, but newcomers and consumers that do not visit
the warehouse often will spend more time finding the general location of their desired items.
According to Johnson (2019), the average person shopping alone in a Costco could take over
3,000 steps to make their way through the aisles. A visit to Costco could help individuals reach
the recommended 10,000 daily step count goal, but it increases the amount of time spent within
an enclosed environment.
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Figure 5: Layout of Costco Warehouse in Santa Cruz, California (Aubuchon, 2020)

Big Box:

Food and Drug
, a branch of the Kroger Company, was established in 1932 under
The focus

is the distribution and merchandising of food, health, and personal care products in the
Intermountain, Southwest, and Pacific Northwest regions of the United States (Funding
Universe, 2004). A typical

s close to 70,000 square feet, but consumers have the option

to skip shopping in the market altogether.
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n online ordering service with over 40,000 items
available for curbside pickup. Online shopping services like ClickList offer consumers a quick,
convenient option for accessing food and other necessities. Once a customer has filled their
digital cart wit

associate handpicks the items and delivers the

complete order directly
market. This option is expedient but lacks in social interaction, physical movement, and
opportunities to engage the senses. In addition, many businesses prepare curbside pickup orders
with single-use plastic bags that are damaging to the environment.
For consumers that want to shop in the market, but skip the stressors of the checkout line,
the option to utilize Scan, Bag, Go, a mobile self-checkout option. Consumers
can either download an application on their smartphone or use a supplied handheld device at the
market to scan their items during their shopping experience. This option mimics a typical
shopping experience but accelerates the checkout process. However, many retailers are starting
to abandon this technology due to poor customer feedback (Suswal, 2019) and risks of theft.
According to Thakker (2019), 43 percent of respondents to a 2019 survey stated that they would
like to try a scan-and-go technology to avoid long checkout lines, but just 2.8 percent of all
transactions came through that form. While the desire to avoid a lengthy check out process is
there, the statistics indicate that consumers are not keen on the idea of scanning each item
themselves. Developments in autonomous checkout systems have boomed over the last year.
Autonomous checkout does not require any scanning or interaction with associates. The notion
behind Scan, Bag, Go and autonomous checkout systems appears to be solely based around
decreasing the amount of time needed to check out at the market.
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-based retailers. Consumers enter
and exit through one or two designated locations at the front of the market where the parking lot
is located. Specialty departments, such as the bakery, deli, and floral department, are located
along the perimeter of the market. Frozen goods are stored behind glass doors on the opposing
end of the fresh produce (Figure 6). This distinct separation between fresh and frozen goods
may contribute to a consumer perceptions of frozen food. According to Brehaut (2018),
seafood, vegetables, and out-of-season fruit may be fresher if found in the frozen department, but
most consumers see frozen food as economical and convenient and not nutritious, natural, or
fresh. The glass doors of the freezers create a physical barrier between the consumer and frozen
items (Brehaut, 2018).

Figure 6: Produce and Frozen Goods Departments in an Average Big Box Market
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Health Food Big Box: Whole Foods Market
Whole Foods Market first opened in 1980 in Austin, Texas.
Foods Market expanded rapidly by acquiring other natural food chains across the nation, as well
as building entirely new structures from the ground up. Whole Foods Market now operates
nearly 500 different locations in the United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom. In August
2017, Whole Foods Market was acquired by Amazon and has since evolved into a more
mission is to nourish the people and the
planet by providing the highest quality natural and organic foods, household cleaning products,
and personal care items. Whole Foods Market honors their commitment by meeting the
standards for organic food set by the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) as well
as following their list of over 100 forbidden substances, such as high-fructose corn syrup,
hydrogenated fats, artificial flavorings, and preservatives (Bowman, 2017).
When Whole Foods Market first opened in 1980, it occupied close to 12,500 square feet,
which was considered a sizable supermarket at the time. In 2017, the average size of a Whole
Foods Market was 40,000 square feet (Conway, 2020). These larger building envelopes are
offering greater opportunities to highlight the local atmosphere and attract people, specifically
the younger generation, to spend more time at the market beyond purchasing groceries (Henry,
2015). In addition to the self-help meals provided in the market, Whole Foods Market is
expanding its food offerings into full-scale restaurants, with the addition of 30 full-service
restaurants and 250 quick-service concepts inside or adjacent to the existing markets across the
nation (Kline, 2017). An example of a restaurant connected to a Whole Foods Market is shown
in Figure 7. Opportunities for consumers to dine within or in proximity to the market
environment could lend to more time spent socializing and the building of personal connections
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to others in a market setting. This concept can reduce the need to travel to another destination
for a nutritious meal and therefore, improving accessibility and reducing emissions.

Figure 7: The Eight Bar at Whole Foods Market in Los Angeles, California (Yen, 2015)

Gourmet Market:
Joe Coulombe

1967 in Pasadena, California. Today,

there are over 500

across 42 states and the District of Columbia. A Trader
8,000 to 15,000 square feet (Watson, 2018), the maximum being less than

half the size of the average Whole Foods Market.

consumers with a

unique combination of gourmet, natural, and multicultural foods at lower prices than upscale
specialty grocers (Watson, 2018
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top of the food-based retailers list for consumers include limited assortment and convenience, the
element of surprise and delight, and the consistently high level of quality (Watson, 2018).
As part of their commitment to providing unconventional and interesting products, nearly
ly labeled (Masur, 2019). The frozen
foods section of the market is a particularly attractive spot for consumers. Unlike other markets,
frozen items are arranged in open-top, doorless freezers (Figure 8). These unconventional
freezers are called coffin cases (McCowan, 2018). Eliminating the barriers in the freezer section
allows customers to more effortlessly locate the items they seek or discover something new. The
frozen foods section is also paired with non-frozen goods which makes the area feel more
welcoming and warmer than traditional frozen food aisles.

Figure 8: Conceptual Comparison of Freezers and the Human Connection
Section of

Elevation of Typical Freezer (Right)
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complimentary samples of products.
However, the sample station, also called the demo station, is a permanent feature in the market.
It commonly found at the opposite end of the main entrance and is directly connected to a food
preparation space. Having a permanent location for samples may be a driving factor for people
to intentionally visit that area of the market. Visibility of a connected food preparation area may
assure the consumer that the food preparer is maintaining the appropriate food handling, food
safety, and sanitation practices.
Open Air Market: Markthal (Market Hall) in Rotterdam, the Netherlands
Markthal, translated to Market Hall, is described as a hybrid building that combines
residential and food-based retail spaces into one multi-level structure. Market Hall was designed
by MVRDV, a global operating architecture and urbanism practice based in Rotterdam, the
Netherlands. Since the opening in 2014, Market Hall contains 96 fresh food stalls, 20 restaurants
and cafés, and 228 apartments. The building occupies a total land area of 90,000 square feet.
The unique arch shape of the building increases the opportunity for dual views in the apartments
and restaurants while creating a central hall for bustling activity in the market (Figure 9).
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Figure 9: Ground Level Floor Plan (MVRDV, 2014)

Though the center of the building appears to be open to the elements, it is completely
enclosed using a single-glazed cable net system (MVRDV, 2014). The cable system mimics a
tennis racket; pre-stressed steel cables create a suspended net onto which the glass panes are
hung (MVRDV, 2014). Parking for 1,200 vehicles as well as distribution activities take place
underground and therefore, reducing the overall footprint needed to accommodate visitors and
supplies, and eliminating the possibility of unsightly views. Underground vehicular parking may
also reduce foot traffic congestion when entering and exiting the building. Individuals coming
from the parking lot will enter and exit the building in different areas from those that have used
public transportation or walked (Figure 10). The hybrid nature of this building offers an
opportunity to serve the community at all hours of the day. The urban density for the location of
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a hybrid building such as Market Hall will likely determine the effectiveness (Resch, Bohne,
Kvamsdal, & Lohne, 2016).

Figure 10: Accessibility Routes (MVRDV, 2014)

Permanent Farmers Market: Pike Place Market in Seattle, Washington

grew, so did the demand for fresh produce and other farmed goods. Wholesalers were beginning
to dictate the food industry and started to put local farmers at risk. In 1907, Thomas Revelle, a
Seattle City Councilman, proposed a public market where farmers and consumers could meet
directly to sell and buy goods (Pike Place Market, 2020). This model was intended to keep
farmers in business and reduce costs for the local community. Pike Place Market has since
become a key location for residents and visitors to access fresh, locally produced, high-quality
foods, and handcrafted products (Pike Place Market, 2020). Musical performers, called buskers,
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provide entertainment and an everchanging ambiance for the visitors of the market. The history
and lively atmosphere at Pike Place Market provides a one-of-a-kind experience.
According to the information provided by Pike Place Market (2020), the Pike Place
Market Historical District covers an area of nine acres, which equates to over 392,000 square
feet. The historical district is comprised of farmers, craftspeople, bars, restaurants, cafés, and
retail shops. Putting multiple concepts in one location can give people more reasons to visit
(Kline, 2017). As shown in Figure 11, visitors of the market that are traveling from one place to
another will likely be exposed to the outdoors at some point during their experience. Some
vendors are regularly located outdoors as well. The widespread layout of Pike Place Market
encourages physical movement and intermittent connections with the outdoor world, including
the waterfront and nearby parks.

Figure 11: Map of Pike Place Market Historical District (Pike Place Market, 2020)
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Pike Place Market has become one of the top destinations for visitors of Seattle. Locals
-standing history and unique style
of buying and selling goods. It can be overwhelming to see numerous vendors lined up one after
another and difficult to navigate through the winding halls of the market, especially for someone
unfamiliar with the area. However, consumers that are looking to purchase from a specific
vendor can purchase goods directly from that vendor. Therefore, significantly reducing the time
needed for the checkout process.
Direct communication with the vendor may spark a social relationship and provoke the
consumer to gather more information regarding that specialty. The vendors are likely to be
experts in their field and can provide a greater breadth of knowledge regarding their goods such
as cooking techniques, suitable pairings, peak freshness, and where each item comes from.
Vendors often offer complimentary samples of their products which provides the consumer with
a sensory experience and validation that they are purchasing a quality product.
Handmade Cheese, located at the corner of Pike Place and Pine Street within
Pike Place Market, is a cheese shop that features a multitude of cheesy creations and an
opportunity for consumers to see how their cheese is made.
of their product and provides an innovative educational experience for visitors inside and outside
the shop at the same time. An example of how consumers can get an exclusive look at how a
product is made from the exterior and interior of a shop or restaurant is shown in Figure 12. This
transparency offers benefits to both the consumer and the maker. A study performed by Buell,
Kim, and Tsay (2014), revealed that individuals working in the culinary industry that had a view
of their customers performed better and the finished product was tastier. Overall satisfaction
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increased by 17.3 percent when customers and makers could see one another (Buell et al., 2014).
The indirect interaction seems to improve the quality of the product and the human experience.

Figure 12: Example of Potential Consumer Viewpoints Into a Food Preparation Area

Temporary/Pop-Up: Local Farmers Markets
A farmers market is a public recurring gathering of local growers and other vendors that
sell their goods directly to consumers. Farmers markets vary in size and regularity because they
directly

The number of

farmers markets across the United States has grown significantly in recent years. According to
the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Farmers Market Directory, there are more
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than 8,600 farmers markets currently registered in the United States (Farmers Market Coalition,
2020). This growth demonstrates the demand for community-oriented outdoor markets.
Due to the temporary component of many farmers markets, they typically take place
along blocked-off city streets, parking lots, or neighborhood parks. This impermanence attracts
consumers to visit while they can, and a trip to pick up groceries can turn into a lively outing that
people look forward to. Direct transactions between local vendors and consumers allows prices
to be lower than those in a typical food-based retailer (Helmer, 2016). Farmers markets provide
consumers an alternative way to access fresh locally grown ingredients and other specialties, but
the health benefits of attending a farmers market extend much further than the nutritious food
found at one. Farmers markets are almost exclusively held outdoors. Therefore, consumers can
browse for items while unconsciously gaining the benefits of spending time in nature.
The farmers market has evolved into a social event for many communities. People who
shop at farmers markets have 15-20 social interactions per visit, while they may only have one or
two per visit at a typical food-based retailer (Farmers Market Coalition, 2020). These
interactions could be facilitated by vendors, buskers, or fellow members of the community.
According to studies of farmers market shoppers in Los Angeles, 75 percent came to the market
to do more than shop (Farmers Market Coalition, 2020). Revolving features like live music,

market. Lastly, 99 percent believed that farmers markets improve the health of the community.
Farmers markets provide communities with a unique opportunity to access fresh, locally grown
ingredients while encouraging more time outdoors and reconnecting with farmers, vendors, and
neighbors (Alonzo & Sorgen, 2017).
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Design Development
The information gathered from the review of literature and case studies will support the
development of the design of an alternative market. The following tables reveal the primary
points that the proposed model intends to provide. Table 1-3 demonstrates the design intentions,
implications, and premises for the variables addressed in the review of literature relating to
physical, mental, and social health.

Table 1: Physical Health Design Considerations
Design Intent

Implication

Premise

Reduce the amount of time
spent indoors while shopping
for groceries and other
necessities.

Provide various opportunities
for outdoor experiences in the
market setting.

Divide the departments of a
market into independent
structures that are connected
by an outdoor landscape.

Support physical fitness.

Opportunities for walking.

Greater separation between
the departments with various
ever-changing components
that spark an interest to visit
such as a garden or
demonstration.

Decrease exposure to high
levels of indoor air pollution.

Ample natural ventilation
using outdoor air.

Operable glazing and
openings when weather
permits.

Larger areas for exploring
selections.

Wide unobstructed aisles that
can accommodate at least two
wheelchairs to comfortably
pass one another (minimum
of 60 inches clear).

Provide areas of respite.

Accessible sociopetal seating
arrangements with adequate
space for a wheelchair.

Improve accessibility and
comfort for individuals with
limited mobility.
Reduce fatigue related to
prolonged periods of
standing or other conditions.
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Support alternative modes of
transportation to the market.

Proximity to local transit
systems and defined walking
and bike paths.

Identify a location that can
utilize these various modes of
transportation and provide
bike racks.

Improve food choices.

Involvement in classes and
demonstrations that offer
cooking and nutritional
guidance.

Provide a designated space
for people to gather for
classes and demonstrations.

Reduce ecological impact.

Implement a range of methods
to reduce the ecological
impact.

Utilize solar panels, rainwater
harvesting, radiant heating,
composting, etc.
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Table 2: Mental Health Design Considerations
Design Intent

Implication

Premise

Increase connections with
elements found in nature.

Diminish the physical barriers
between the indoor and
outdoor environments and
offer views of outdoor
activity.

Intermittent covered and
uncovered flexible
greenspaces that are visually
and physically accessible
from the indoor
environments.

Decrease feelings of stress
related to crowds at the point
of sale.

Eliminate the funnel-like
circulation pattern.

Various checkout locations
throughout the site, including
the option to checkout within
each department.

Decrease feelings of stress
related to parking lots and
entry/exit points.

Eliminate the view of vehicles
and increase the number of
possible routes for entry/exit.

Utilize underground parking
and multiple entry/exit points
throughout the site.

Decrease feelings of anxiety
due to a lack of supporting
facilities.

Provide the appropriate
number of restrooms with the
necessary amenities for babies
and accessibility features.

Utilize various wayfinding
techniques to ensure that
these supporting facilities are
easy to locate.

Reduce overwhelmed
feelings related to crowded
shelving.

Lessen the need to stack
products on tall shelving
units.

Ample space for each
department allows more
widespread views of the
available products.

Promote hands-on
participation and interactions
with horticulture.

Exposure to natural forms of
food production and
gardening.

Vegetable gardens, fruit trees,
and flower gardens.
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Table 3: Social Health Design Considerations
Design Intent

Implication

Premise

Increase interactions between
employees and consumers.

Employees become experts in
their departments and can
provide greater insight into
the products available.

Independent structures for the
various departments and
demonstrations.

Increase socialization
between consumers.

Support multiple occasions
that encourage social
gatherings.

Sociopetal seating
arrangements, flexible
greenspaces, and designated
areas for gatherings like
restaurants and spaces that
support educational
functions.

Promote intergenerational
connections.

Encourage involvement in
activities that can be enjoyed
by all ages.

Community gardening and
spending time in less formal
outdoor settings.

Inspire conversations about
environmentally conscious
practices.

Spark connections about
common interests related to
environmentally conscious
methods.

Allow for visibility of the
techniques utilized to reduce
the ecological impact.
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The case study analyses offered insights and illuminated the various strengths and
limitations of each design. Table 4-10 summarizes the strengths and limitations of each case
study related to design and effects on human health and well-being. These analyses also
revealed similarities and differences between the various food-based retailers. However, to not
provide repetitive information, subjects are mentioned just once, regardless if another food-based
retailer shares strengths and limitations.

Table 4: Costco Wholesale Strengths and Limitations
Subject

Strengths

Limitations

Square Footage

Supports a wide-ranging
selection of products and
services and widened aisles.

Covering a large area will
likely lead to a considerable
amount of time being spent in
the interior environment and
there may be a lack of square
footage available in urban
areas.

Single Entrance/Exit
(Figure 13)

Ease of locating the
entrance/exit and increased
control for employees.

Predetermined paths of travel,
funnel-like circulation
patterns, and crowding.

Constant Shifts in Product
Locations

Introduces new travel
patterns for the consumer and
provides an opportunity to
discover new products.

May increase frustration,
perceptions of unreliability,
and contributes to the time
being spent in the interior
environment.

Complimentary Samples
from a Movable Station
(Figure 14)

Increases interactions with
employees, element of
surprise and delight, and
provides a sensory
experience.

May cause crowding and
pressure for the consumer to
participate.
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Figure 13: Entry and Exit Points of a Costco Wholesale (Elliott, 2018)

Figure 14: Sample Station at a Costco Wholesale (Cullum, 2017)
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Strengths and Limitations
Subject

Strengths

Limitations

Slightly reduces crowding.

Both entry and exit points are
located at the front of the
market which contributes to
funnel-like circulation patterns
and vehicular congestion.

Curbside Pickup
(Figure 15)

Quick and convenient.

Reduces opportunities for
social interaction and physical
movement.

Mobile Self-Checkout

Expedites the checkout
process.

Increases risks of theft and
reduces the likelihood of
social interaction.

Separation Between Frozen
Goods and Produce

Increases physical
movement.

Depicts a negative perception
of frozen goods.

Dual Entrance/Exit

Figure 15: Example of a Curbside Pickup Process (Kim, 2015)
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Table 6: Whole Foods Market Strengths and Limitations
Subject

Strengths

Limitations

In-Store Eateries

Additional opportunities for
consumers to spend time in a
market setting beyond
purchasing groceries,
encourage socialization,
improve accessibility, and
reduce emissions by
eliminating the need to travel
to another destination for a
nutritious meal.

Operating hours for the
eateries are likely dependent
on the
hours.

Composting

Beneficial for the
environment and provides an
educational experience.

Typically utilized within the
in-store eateries only.

Bulk Foods
(Figure 16)

Reduce pollution from
single-use packaging and
minimize food waste.

Risk of cross-contamination.

Figure 16: Bulk Foods Section at a Whole Foods Market (Blackburn, 2018)
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Subject

Strengths

Limitations

Privately Labeled Products

Limited assortment of items
reduces stress related to an
overwhelming selection.

Not always guaranteed to find
items that meet exact
expectations.

Open-Top Freezers
(Figure 17)

Eliminating barriers provides
greater accessibility and
browsing capability.

May lead to an increase in
energy usage.

Complimentary Samples
from a Permanent Location

Increases interactions with
employees, provides a direct
connection to a food
preparation space, and
provides a sensory
experience.

May cause crowding in that
area of the market.

Figure 17: Comparison of Frozen Foods Sections (Weinberg, 2018)
-Based Retailer (Right)
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Table 8: Markthal (Market Hall) Strengths and Limitations
Subject

Strengths

Limitations

Hybrid Building

Various functions to support
the community (residential
and food-based retail).

Residents may find it
cumbersome to navigate
around visitors to get to their
homes.

Underground Parking
(Figure 18)

Reduces overall footprint,
eliminates views of traffic
and vehicles, minimizes
stormwater runoff, higher
levels of safety and security,
and reduces crowding at
entry and exit points.

Fewer access points and
economic feasibility.

Figure 18: Underground Parking (MVRDV, 2014)
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Table 9: Pike Place Market Strengths and Limitations
Subject

Strengths

Limitations

Widespread Layout

Physical movement and
connections with the
outdoors.

It may be inconvenient to
navigate with large quantities
of goods, especially during
busy times, and there may be
a lack of square footage
available in urban areas.

Purchases Directly from
Vendors

Less time to complete a
purchase, encourages
socialization, and may
provide an educational
experience.

It may be more expedient to
make one larger purchase that
includes a range of items.

Views of Food Preparation
(Figure 19)

Educational opportunities
and indirect interactions
between makers and
consumers.

May invite scrutiny and
uneasiness for the maker.

Figure 19: Food Preparation Area
New York City (Beckman, 2016)
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Table 10: Local Farmers Markets Strengths and Limitations
Subject

Strengths

Limitations

Temporary/Seasonal

Unique environment to
purchase locally grown food
and other goods.

Available for a limited time.

Exclusively Outdoor Format
(Figure 20)

More time spent outside.

Less than ideal weather may
deter consumers from visiting
or inhibit the farmers market
from taking place entirely.

Revolving Features

Increases an interest to visit.

Not assured to have the same
experience with each visit.

Figure 20: Petaluma East Side Farmers Market at Lucchesi Park (Rodriguez, 2020)
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Results
Space Planning
A space planning diagram, also called a bubble diagram, is abstract, but it enables an
understanding of the objectives, visualization of how the spaces will work together, and how the
circulation may flow between them. The space planning diagram (Figure 21) demonstrates the
general locations of the freestanding structures and designated areas within the site. This
diagram also reveals the primary adjacencies, secondary adjacencies, structures with especially
purposeful locations, supportive structures, and locations of entry and exit points.

Figure 21: Space Planning Diagram
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Primary Adjacencies
The primary adjacencies have been determined based on the function of that department,
the overall efficiency of the operation, and convenience for the consumer. The vegetable garden
and the flower garden are adjacent to the composting area so both gardens can utilize and
contribute to the compost operation. Composts can provide optimal water retention, improve
plant nutrition, reduce pest invasions, and assist with the growth of more nutrient-dense food for
consumption (Ayre, 2012).
The vegetable garden is linked to the produce and frozen goods building as the garden
can contribute to the supply that is available for sale. This concept applies to the area that is
designated for fruit trees as well. The produce and frozen goods department have been combined
into one building to bridge the gap and facilitate a connection between fresh produce and frozen
goods. The open-top,
physical barriers between frozen goods and the consumer increases a desire to browse and
discover new products. Figure 22 demonstrates a concept to effectively use the cool air that
emanates from open-top doorless freezers to display fresh produce and therefore, creating an
option for storing fresh produce and frozen goods that is effective and balanced.
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Figure 22: Section of Conceptual Display for Fresh Produce and Frozen Goods

The flower garden is adjacent to an area used for flower/plant demonstrations. This is an
open area where visitors can discover more about plant life while observing someone that is
creating a floral arrangement or preparing stem cuttings. The bakery is adjacent to the deli and
café so fresh baked goods can be provided for sandwiches and other snacks then made available
to the consumer. The deli and café are positioned toward the center of the site to provide visitors
with an opportunity to enjoy a meal while observing other happenings of the market within a
natural landscape. The food preparation building located across from the deli and café will offer
visitors an inside look at how a type of food is prepared. This building may feature an ingredient
that can be available for consumers to sample, which informs the proximity of the sample
building located nearby.
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Secondary Adjacencies
The butcher shop and the dairy building are near one another as this combination is one
that is familiar to consumers. This is a secondary adjacency to provide greater convenience for
the consumer but still encourage some engagement with the outdoor environment. There are two
buildings solely dedicated to education and social interaction within the site; one for organized
classes and one for collaborations, such as meetings, study groups, and other small gatherings.
Classroom and collaborative spaces present an opportunity for this site to serve a variety of
purposes. These buildings may be occupied for extended periods, so a restroom facility nearby
is ideal. It would be unfortunate for a visitor to have missed an integral part of a discussion due
to a long-distance walk to the restroom. The restroom facilities are on opposing ends of the site
to provide greater accessibility for visitors and reduce funnel-like circulation patterns.
Purposeful Locations and the Support Building
The bulk foods building is intentionally located toward the center of the site to bring the
concept of bulk shopping to the forefront; bulk foods are often hidden in the background of many
food-based retailers (Vann, 2019). Bulk foods can assist in reducing pollution from single-use
packaging and minimizing food waste. Consumers often find shopping in the bulk section to be
an intimidating ordeal (Vann, 2019). The position of this building makes bulk food options more
attractive and inviting. The transition to a more intimate environment can allow an employee to
be more readily available to assist consumers with their selections and answer questions nearly
immediately, which may help consumers feel less anxious about a new experience.
Personal care needs and home essentials are in a building on the perimeter of the site to
accommodate swift visits. This more secluded location with dual access points can also limit
interactions with individuals that may be contagious and are picking up medications. The
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restaurant and bar are integral parts of the market, but the location allows for operable hours that
are past those for the rest of the market buildings. The restaurant and bar location is near two
access points which provide greater accessibility and exposure. Therefore, this could serve as a
landmark for visitors to meet with loved ones.
The building for packaged and dry goods is considered a supportive building as it is the
destination for essential items that are needed to build a well-balanced meal, such as grains,
legumes, seasonings, and oils. This building is in a more secluded location on the site to
encourage physical fitness and greater visibility of other features. Consumers that are making
their way to this building would pass by the buildings that showcase food preparation, bulk
foods, and classes.
Exit/Entry Points
The arrows on the space planning diagram represent the main entry and exit points to the
core of the site. Numerous access points provide consumers with options for how they would
like to come and go, and the notion of predetermined paths of travel is diminished. Once
consumers become familiar with the site, they can plan where they would like to enter and exit
depending on the intentions for their visit, which is a convenient option for those with limited
time. Multiple access points also reduce the funnel-like circulation patterns that are often seen in
many food-based retailers. These areas would also offer the option to complete the transaction
all at once versus making a transaction in each building. Numerous possibilities for processing
transactions reduces crowding, offers multiple opportunities for social interactions, and expedites
the checkout process.
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Conceptual Site Plan
The space planning diagram evolved into a conceptual site plan (Figure 23) to provide a
greater understanding of the relationship between each area and possible circulation patterns for
the consumer. The double-headed arrows demonstrate the proposed access points for each
building. Some of the structures offer multiple access points to provide various route options for
consumers while supporting cross-ventilation techniques in the buildings. Cross-ventilation
more rapidly assists in building air exchange; therefore, reducing levels of indoor air pollution
(Nazaroff, 2014). The paths of travel for the consumer mimics an organic shape as opposed to
the linear circulation patterns observed in many food-based retailers. This concept provides
consumers with an opportunity to have a different experience and possibly discover something
new during each visit, possibly taking the mundane out of a routine task.
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Figure 23: Conceptual Site Plan with Public Entry/Exit Points

Apart from the buildings that require a specific indoor air temperature, such as the
produce and frozen goods building, and inclement weather conditions, the buildings would have
sliding doors that would consistently remain in the open position, allowing for smooth transitions
from the interior to the exterior during hours of operation. Sliding doors can provide large
openings for multiple people to pass one another at once and access for individuals with a
disability may be less cumbersome. The buildings would also include operable windows to
provide daylight, natural ventilation, and views of natural surroundings and other activities.
Generating power for smaller independent buildings may be achieved using less energy
than the average food-based retailer. Figure 24 aims to explain that the various departments
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commonly found in markets do not require the energy of the entire building to function
effectively; the conditions required for each department varies. Splitting the departments into
independent structures may also allow for the integration of green building principles to be
staggered and therefore, more likely to be achieved.

Figure 24: Energy Usage Comparison

The interior of each building should yield adequate clearances to accommodate personal
space and assistive devices, such as walkers, wheelchairs, and power chairs, to provide a
comfortable shopping experience. An example of the appropriate floor space clearance is shown
in Figure 25. The reach required to gather items must also be considered for individuals with
physical limitations.
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Figure 25: Minimum Floor Space Clearance Between Product Displays

The outdoor landscape would feature several maintained lawns for visitors to enjoy a
picnic or simply unwind. These flexible greenspaces may encourage greater connections to
nature and increase socialization among fellow visitors. Additionally, a lawn may be a space for
temporary arrangements for live music, local artisans, and other revolving functions. Sociopetal
seating arrangements with suitable outdoor furniture would be available near natural elements,
such as the lawns, vegetable garden, and flower garden. A variety of seating options helps
ensure inclusivity and can serve as a comfortable area of respite. Opportunities for consumers to
spend time in areas that have clear views of nature may also spark conversations about
environmentally conscious initiatives and connections with others that have similar interests.
The collaboration space is oriented to enable views of the lawn, flower garden, and
flower/plant demonstration area. A view of natural elements can provide cognitive benefits and
support concentration (Mooney, 2015). One of the views that would not be evident is that of
vehicular traffic associated with parking lots. All parking for visitors would take place
underneath the site to help alleviate feelings of stress relating to parking, eliminate views of
traffic and vehicles, and reduce crowding at entry and exit points. Underground parking also
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reduces the overall footprint of this market, minimizes stormwater runoff, and provides higher
levels of safety and security.
Scale and Surrounding Conditions
The scale of this conceptual model has not been established to not limit the possibilities
for the integration of this concept. This alternative approach to the food market could be applied
by emerging businesses or adopted by existing food-based retailers. Figure 26 and 27 intends to
provide a framework for the potential scale and surroundings in existing urban and suburban
areas. Figure 26 demonstrates the potential site in a more densely populated urban area near
public transportation and a community playground. Many of the surrounding structures are
multi-level apartment buildings, healthcare facilities, and schools of various levels. Urban areas
may lack available square footage and therefore, the scale of the model would have to be
modified.
Figure 27 shows the potential of this conceptual model within an existing suburban
community with proximity to single-family residential neighborhoods, an elementary school, a
small park, and a major freeway. The proposed site is located within a half a mile from the
elementary school. Access from the freeway provides convenience for those that are traveling
by car. These figures aim to demonstrate the various scales and potential surroundings that this
model may suit. However, the conceptual model is not limited to urban and suburban
environments.
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Figure 26: Potential Location Within an Existing Urban Community (New York)

Figure 27: Potential Location Within an Existing Suburban Community (California)
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Conclusion
With an ever-expanding movement in how people access food, there is importance in
identifying the adverse human health effects of these methods. Although the means of
purchasing food has shifted dramatically in recent years, most people choose to purchase
groceries in person in food-based retail stores. Therefore, indicating the significance of the
design of the built environments that people visit to access food. The review of literature, case
study analyses, and conceptual design ideations recognize that an alternative approach to the
market environment can provide opportunities to enrich communities, reduce ecological impacts,
and transform a routine task into a valuable experience that nurtures the physical, mental, and
social health of consumers by introducing concepts that are proven to support well-being.
Limitations
This conceptual model is not specific to a certain location and therefore, has not been
designed for a specific climate. The climate of the desired location will determine the feasibility
of this model, especially during the different seasons. There are options to accommodate various
weather conditions while maintaining the objectives, but these options need to be studied based
on the selected location. The location will also determine the available square footage for the
site. Urban areas may lack ample square footage and therefore, the conceptual model will need
to be modified to accommodate the available area.
Additional input directly from consumers and professionals in the food industry would
help assess the sustainability of this alternative approach to the food market. Responses from
consumers from various areas around the world would assist in defining additional needs and
desires. Further research would be needed to identify the efficacy of the proposed design
ideations. Also, the financial structure and cost-effectiveness of different shopping experiences
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must be considered. The development of a business model for this alternative approach would
provide greater opportunities for future development; a multidisciplinary team of design and
business professionals could produce additional information needed to expand this concept.
Considerations in Response to COVID-19 Global Pandemic
At this unprecedented time in history, life has been turned upside down. Profound shifts
in culture and behavior are already evident and a new normal is promising. Although it is
unclear what life will look like moving forward, recognizing this restates the importance of
facilitating conversation around the people that inhabit space and the elements that support every
aspect of health and well-being. The results of this pandemic have inspired greater individual
and collective conversations about the design of future environments.
The COVID-19 global pandemic has forced businesses to shut down. However, food
markets have remained open to provide food and other necessities during the crisis. The
approach to conducting business in the markets has needed to be adjusted to abide by the
guidelines instructed by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to slow the
spread of the virus and keep people safe during the pandemic. Measures include social
distancing, which suggests that individuals have a minimum of six feet of clear space between
one another, and increasing sanitation practices of public spaces (Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, 2020).
The conceptual model for the alternative food market design may assist with these
measures. The integration of outdoor space in a market setting could accommodate social
distancing efforts more comfortably. The outdoor areas allow people to maintain the appropriate
distance from one another and avoid contaminated recirculated air within an indoor setting;
mechanical ventilation systems can assist in distributing harmful bioaerosols in an enclosed
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environment (Nazaroff, 2014). Regulating the occupancy in interior spaces could be more easily
controlled in smaller buildings rather than one large building and the disinfection process could
be more effective. These considerations are theorized and have not been proven to be effective
in mitigating the transmission of COVID-19.
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